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Hie Majesty's packet See Oull bee arrived et 
Pal mouth, with 900.000 dollar» ie epeoie.

The limited eireetetiee of the Baak of Eng- 
laed bee already aerieaely effected the woollen 
trade ie Yorkshire.

An aliénai re foreign Lew establishment ie 
Nottingham bee stepped peymeot.

Her. Dr. Rowley, Chanwllor of Oxford Oni- 
rereity, died October 5th.

In aoneeqoenre ofthe poeltion aeeomed by the 
Bank of England towards the American mar. 
chants, some of the bills of the letter hare been 
rafaaed to be discounted by the eoeetry bake.

The attempt ef Masers. Dellas A Co. to break 
op the charter of the United Btatm Bank, has 
produced quite a aa nee I ion among the Stock, 
holders in England.

The fall of stocks on the continent la imputed 
in pert to the exportation of Corn to Amena.

Cholera ie makieg grant berne in Hungary.
Among other innovations of Constantinople, 

are understand that a eon of the Grand Setgnor 
ie Suing np a divan a I’Anglaiw.

Norway, whieh has been for a long time do- 
privrd of a Vieeroy, has gained a victory in 
their diet by which Count Wedejerleberg, a 
Norwegian by birth, and one of the moat popu
lar of the nobility, has been appointed Viwroy.

were conveyed to'Dr. Benne» has delivered e lecture on the 
genius and writings of Snaurtaae at Que
bec, which is highly spoken ef.

The General Election of New York (hr 
state ofBceri, members of congress, end sloe- 
tore of president end vice-president, com
menced on Monday last. Nobody can have 
any conception of the stirring scenes at poli
tical elections in the United States, hot those 
who here witnessed them.

The number of Past Offices in the "United 
States ie 11,000 ; the amount of postage re
ceived is aboet *2,0004)00 a year.

It ie said that a men et twenty retains not 
a particle ef the matter in which hie mind 
was encrusted when he was boro.

The former's Advocate says, “ if the Post
master General ie disposed to try hie hand at 
reform, he will find plenty of room for im
provement in the Eastern Townships. We 
ere not much over the mark, when we state 
that the supérieur facilities for speedy com
munication afforded by private conveyances, 
cause a loss to the Poet Office of at least ene- 
tkird of the whole amount contributed from 
this quarter."

iMomlns CeurUr by whipping. The 
d the iaaurreetion, ie
during them event», 

garrisons were wisely 
. _ somment to remain on

the defensive, aa it «sud take sere Is restore 
order withoet bloodshed. The insurgents made 
haste to return to their homes, and eeery trace 
of an insurrection disappeared.—AUgsaisis* 
leituug, Sept. 99.

At n meeting of the Members of the St. 
Aananw'» Society, held at Rasco'a, on 
Thursday evening! the following office bearer» 
were elected for the eneuing year 

rawi near,
Honhle. F. M'Gill 
vice-raaaioerre,

John Fisher, Adam Ferris. 
MAKAoeaa,

J. Red path,
R. Armour,
A. Shew,
A. Hume,

CHAFLAinS,
Rev. H. Eason,

Krappwits. sad
Thin ie the HeraUtt plea. Let ua look for

said le keen hew
Such a view of the pros irions of the Gee

st Rational Act, virtually deprives the Provin
cial Legislature of any cootrool whatever in 
regard to such “ appropriation»,” pest, or 
even in n greet degree, future. Hie Majeety 
may withhold Me assent to their measures on 
the subject, till nil the wrote lends that may 
for many years be likely to he taken up, have 
been surveyed .and the Church appropriations 
made. The powers apparently conferred by 
the Constitutional Act on the Provincial Le
gislature hence amount to nothing, and are 
a mere mockery. The Provincial Legislature 
has not even an independent veto. Such 
clap-trap legislation as the Herabfr view 
would make it, would be unworthy of the 
framer» of the law.

The Herald bases its defence of this posi
tion ou the ground that the substance of the 
87th section of 81, Gee. m. chap. 31, which 
refers to the “ rente, profita and emoluments” 
ofthe appropriated lands is not verbatim re
capitulated in the diet section, which con
veys authority to the Provincial Legiala- 

general provi-

partaof
Baber IT.

ffW, BUS JPJIMBQHMU m pwpwwwil vy r»«naroe •—
pairing there from all perte» end carrying with 
them what they hw learnt and acquired here, 
they ham every means of increasing in mercan
tile importance, and wealth as its ineeparebfo 
concomitant. What ie it bet the growing com
mercial importaaee of the United Slates that bee 
cap—d the lets groat «an-lion and perplexity 
in oar money market ! The men whom a 
dosee years ago were eonngned to obliqoy by 
the opprobioua term of 44 Yankees” era now 
lifting up their heads on high ; and are stretch
ing their arme abroad,—they are treated with 
respect, because they are no longer to be des. 
piéad : and amongst the commercial oommuni- 
tiea of the world they are taking their niece. 
The United States, though but in their innuaey, 
bavé all the materials or mercantile magnitude 
in them. Every body eeee this now : and mai^y 
people have begun to feel Ü» The— eeeme to 
be every disposition on the part of our principal 
mercantile men to transact business with the 
Americana ; and they show no lack of deposi
tion to cultivate this intercourse with os or with 
anv other nation.—Landon Mercantile Journal.

Nobody will steal team.—Napoleon, in his 
Italian campaign, took a Hungarian bataillon 
prisoners. The Colonel, an old man, complain
ed bitterly of the French mode of fighting—>y 
rapid desultory attacks on the flank, the rear, 
the lines of communication, &.C.—concluded by 
saying, M that he bad fought in the army of Ma
ria Theresa, ie Germany, when battles used to 
be won in a regular systematic way.” 44 You 
muet be old ?” said Naj 
either sixty or seventy." 
have Certainly lived long

ciTwood a VihneXH
male DRY goods MERCHANTS,
No, 919. St- Feel « 

MONTREAL. I they should give up one inch of ground which 
can be cons intently and justly maintained. 
The intention of the defenders of the exclu
sive claims in taking shelter under a pervert
ed view of the provisions of the Constitution
al Act, is obviously to give effect to clamour 
about the invasion of vested righto, and that 
ifthe law, which ia the guarantee of our form 
of government is m the «lightest degree inva
ded, the foundations ofthe right» of property 
will be shaken, and ao forth. Such a device 
may have some influence with the weak-mind
ed, but It is, we hope, of too shallow a nature 
to damp the ardour of those who are solemnly 
resolved to obtain for themselves And poste
rity the advantages of complete religious 
equality in these provinces.

Before examining the special pleading of 
the Herald on this subject, it will be of mate
rial service in helping to a sdund conclusion 
on u, if we take a general view of those sec
tions of the 31 Geo. Ill, ehap. 81, or Con. 
etitutional Act, that bear on the question in 
dispute. No one can dispassionately peruse 
the 35th, 36th, 37th, 38th, 39th, 40th, 41»t, 
and 42d sections of that Act, without being 
convinced that the intention of its framers, 
as far an discoverable in these portions of it, 
was to provide the necessary machinery lor j the erection of an established Church, if j deemed advisable, at some future day. The 
skeleton of such an institution ia there com- 

accustomed

49.wtiu

J K. the undersigned. Tsllow Chandlers, 
F . take this method of informing the puh. 
hat in fulare, as is ce.tomary to other 
a, a charge will be made for 8CAP and
BUT

A. L. Maenider;
W. Ritchie.

The Praaaihn merchants an much incensed at 
the failure to make a treaty with the Russians, 
which latter continue their excessive imposts.

France.
The Journal dee Debate says :—•• Mr. Caw, 

who is to replace Mr. Livingston at Paris as the 
representative of the United States, ia expected 
to arris» by ow of the next packet». Mr. Ed
ward Pointoie being at Brasil, and unable to pre
ened to hie new pwl, the Government has deci
ded that M. Pageot shall return aa Charge d’Af- 
fhire to Washington until Mr. Pootoie arrived 
there. It ie very nawmsry that at the opening 
of the Coagrem. France should be represented 
by an agent enlightened and acquainted with the 
country. The manner in which M. Paged ex

PAT. BRENNAN, 
D. M UOUGAM.. 
ARCH HUMP.,
R, M'GILL vhysiciams,

W. Roberta». M.D.
H. M Vulloch, M.D.

TasAtoase,
C. Tail.

sacasTABT. A«e*T eachr.
W. Edmonatone. H. Allan.

STAN Ditto COmUTTSS, 
Walter Benny, R. Morris,
Neil Macintosh, J. Smith.

comm ITT a a or a oc OUSTS, 
W. Douglas, A. H Are
A. Miller, J. 8. Mil lei
F. MCelloeh,

tore to vary or repeal the 
siona hereinbefore contained," (in section 36 
to 40 inclusive, it is to be presumed) respect, 
ing the allotment and appropriation of lands. 
It might be enough, ta shew the absurdity of 
this plea, to state that while provision ia 
made for the regulation of the allotments and 
appropriations tbemeelvee, the rents must 
necessarily follow the aame order. It » ri
diculous to suppose that the Provincial Le
gislature baa power, 1» a certain way, to 
vary and repeal all the provision» respecting 
the appropriations, endowments of parson
ages, rectories, induction of incumbent», in 
fine, to relhodel or take to pieces the skeleton 
of the snug church establishment in the Con
stitutional Act, and yet to touch not or handle 
not the rents, profits or emoluments of a part 
ofthe machinery. The substance may be dis
posed of in any way that ia thought proper, 
but its qualities are not to be meddled with ! 
How can one suck aa orange, pray, if he

TO TBS KDITOS OF THE MOMIÜti COUSIS».
Sia,—In reference to a commîmes LAW which ap

peared in your paper of yesterday, signed * ClBccn- 
•fice,” retsuve to the Poet Office I beg Iwse m eaala, 
that a hr a any blame was euypoeed enpnlabk to 
the Packet Ships, the Deputy Poriaaier General (on 
my pointing out the feet of come le tien hevffig never 
reached their destination, (Engtind,) and mentioning 
that suspicions were entertained for the safety of 
despatches » the Packets) dut without delay, writeJOHN MOLSON, 

JAMES LOGAN. 
JOHN RED PATH, 
U- L ROUTH. 
JOHN M'PHERSON 
JOSEPH SHUTER.

"koincTc s

Mw lUUgfous XntrUfgrnrrr.
TO »B PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

E utility of Periodical Literature, In the 
nfluenw it ayeite 0|«n a community by 
Fusion of use fill knowledge, ie too obvious 
■e pa ted. While pebliosliooe of this die. 
furnish to the nun of etudy and research 
jeaiile employment in the moments of re- 
», they contribute to the improvement of 
atarees of society who have neither the 
ner the cipieity to «Meter profound end

strongly their immediate eneogh to count yore 
“General,1' said foe

Strother» Strong, J. B. Grwnabielila.Regarding fetters ipposed to be overlooked end a little more closely. _____, ___,__
Huagarien, “ I reckon my money, my shirts, 
ray horses ; but aa for my years, 1 know that 
nobody will went to steel thorn, and I shall not 
loap one of them."

allowed to lie over at New York until intermediate
How often ie there occasion to remark that 

this and the other thing an much better ma
naged by our neighbour» than with us. Here 
it is next to impossible to get the public or 
the Legislators to break through the meshed 
of custom. Most of our legislators, enlight
ened patriots, seem afraid to let go the lead
ing-strings of habit, and boldly push a-head 
in the planning end execution of measures,

dates supersede the originals—that is a new cum pi amiMontreal, Oct. 8, 1636,
at heard or thought of before.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
1HT OTIC B i« hereby given, that » DIVI 
lé DE \D of FOUR PER CENTUM O» II» 
Capital Stock of this Institution he» been this 
day declared, payable at the Office of the Bank 
iq this City, on the lit December nert.

The Transfer Book will be closed on Mon. 
day the 91st November, and re-opened oo the 
lag December, betarwn whieh periods no True 

■fekef Slock will be i '
K % «*?»

By giving the communication insertion in your paper
of tomorrow, you will much oblige—

MONTREAL SATURDAY, NOV. 19, 1836.Your obediept servant,
As de i w PoBTtooa, The Horning Courier ie puhtiebei doily tbroogboutNov. 11.d treatises. Of all subject» claiming the 

loo of r«lineal and iaunortal roan, Rali 
L confessedly the most impartent ; rod yet

tie peer, Sunday». Cbrietmae and New Year's dope,
reptad, for tie awlplete in all its members, 

dues (lytbes) and right»” of a Roman Ca- 
itholtc incumbent, are to be made over for the 
[support of a Protestant Cletgy, whenever 
■the land which was liable to such, prosed 
■from the hands of a Roman Catholic to a 
rerotesiant—provision ia made for the erec- 

and endowment of rectories and parson
ages, tod for the induction of incumbents, 
m ho " shall hold and enjoy the some, and all 
righti, profits and emoluments thereunto be
longing or granted, as fully and amply, and in 
the same manner, and on the aame terms and 
fconditiona and liable to the performance of 
the same duties as the incumbents of a par- 
poimge or rectory in England." Other par
ticulars might be pointed out to prove what 
lias been stated, that the Act contains the 
bnihryo of an established Church.
I It is a singular circumstance, which we 
pity notice in pawing, that while the latilu- 
pinantn phrase of a *• Protestant Clergy" is 
pmformly employed in connection with the 
expropriation of one-seventh of the waste or 
grown lands, and the appropriation of pre
viously existing tythee, all the special provi- 
pone that relate to this subject have a regard 
poly to Clergy of the Episcopal older.
I U n scarcely worth while to enquire whe
ther the ambiguity in question, which con
trasts strangely with the precise definitions 
k the same Act, of the rights, foe., of one 
protestant sect, is to be regarded aa a blind 
P the minister» of the Kirk, or was in good 
Pith intended to give them a title to a share 
► the appropriation».
1 But 10 return from this digression. The 
Bonstitutional Act,’« ia undeniable, contains 
I connected scheme for an Established 
fchurch. While it delegatw certain powers 
f° M" Wyeaty, respecting the allgtenel ef 
land, endowment of rectories, foe., it also 
Invcata the Legislative Council and Aoroa- 
ply of the Provinces, with the power to vary 
rr repeal this Church scheme, either in whole 
pr m part, upon the ale condition that their 
jhcu relative thereto, shall net take affect 
pntil laid before the two Houses ofthe Lape- 
p>l Parliament, previous to reooivinv the 

val assent. Suck is the ohriew and M- 
ra! vi,w ef the subject which, w a whole. 
It prewnta. . „ .
I Hence, since the pawing of the Corot it n 
kimial Act, whenever any grants of crown or 
He ‘*nd* broc^toMkhroPro.

hmee, . quantity of had beared the prep nr 
tun Of a seventh in rake to the grant» en 
■uade, hu been “ appropriated" for the *p- 
h°rt of a » Proteatant CWwgy." Every MW 
township that hu been or May he kid oat 
by the surveyor, mat here each an - IMiy 
nrution," so long a the law noimmti- 
'fred. Now, rt is contended that the Pro- 
vincial i___'___ * ... .

The Courier Framceie aonounwa that•if* datare if emubp mai-a finedm
does not possea it F*1

We would direct the attention of the in
genious partisan who has discovered a mare’s 
neat in the 87th section, to another scarcely 
lea valuable in the 39th section. The for
mer treats of “ rents," the latter of " tithes." 
h would cap the climax of no establishment 
to get hold ofthe latter. Neither of them ia 
recapitulated in the 41st section ergo, te- 
rundum Herald, they cannot be attempted to 
be either varied or repaled by the Provincial 
Legislature.

There are several other pompous conceits, 
that the Herald indulges in on this abject that 
our time and space will not permit ue particu
larly to refer to. Upon the whole, however, it 
seems certain, that the fra mere of the Con
stitutional Act, while they darned it advia- 
ble to provide for appropriations being made 
for eccleeiastical purposes, simultaneously 
with the settlement of the wrote Unde of the 
province, evidently did not intend that his 
Majroty should exercise hie prerogative in 
the erection and endowment of pereoongee, 
foe., out of such appropriations, until wee 
measures had been adopted os the subject by 
the Provincial Legislature.

Before concluding there remarks, it may 
be u well to put the public on their guard 
against being influenced by the hubbub that 
ie made regarding the iaabifyy of the Provin
cial Legislature to take any «tope to prevent 
further appropriations for « “Plotaunt 
Clergy," er to werect the peat blunder»

mibury oflesrs in fois eky, attended foe Chapel 
ef foe Ursa line Convent yesterday mar nine, in 
order to witqeee the caramon j of installing Miss 
Daaeheee, a Canadian lady, who has been for 3 
years a Peatdia•(«, w ow of the slaters of the 
Black Veil. Monseigneur Signay, Bishop ef 
foe Diaeaai officiated ; the exhortation to the 
you of My ww delivered by foe Rev. Mr. Boil.

loy le earn tie txamtry, payable in odvaw. the torpid character by which
BBNJ. HOLMES, 

Cellar.
177

this Preview le et it uneevkbly dietie-
The packet ship Vtrgtnian, which wiled 

from Liverpool on the 8th ult, arrived at 
New York during the night of Sunday the 
7th instant. Few er nose ef the letters and 
papers by her reached town yesterday.

We are indebted to • gentleman of this 
city for several New York evening journals 
of Tuesday, which enable ue to give a fuller 
summary of the late news, than we could 
etherwiw haw done, w dur papers of that 
date did not come to hand.

The money market continues to be the 
engrossing objert of interest in England.

The difference between France sod Swito- 
erland hu not been arranged.

Don Cablob appears to have profited 
somewhat by the revoletionary movement» 
among the Quwn’s adherents ; but the en 
tire defeat of e huge body of hie troops by 
the Christines, ie confirmed by the late ac- 
counts. a .

if any obstacle was made ta hie amiOeteber 18. 1836. with Rera.
AKDlW 1836.____ ____ _ -The Subtcriben

■ at MONTREAL and BROCKV1U.E, 
■aw prepared to receive PRODUCE and 
■CHANDIZE for TRANSPORT op md
■«he Bt. Lawssow.
Btth 8rat rate Bar es and Batteanx. ripe. 

IRKsd tad careful man, they hope to eem pa 
lrenege by aaaidootte attention to Uw ialsM d 
their cu-tomers.

April 93. 97 W. L WHITING fo Ce.

to nndmtihiege at thagi
amatively iuaiguifi-9a a lute

her, it wntaine the following ironisai eederttkingi
wot. A largo 
ewwHnnHMitlH 1

radial reform ofthe kwi or the erection ofthe paragraph, hot et foe I main i—“ y 
flnnlritwliini.

rera kindly
n bridge. of a panico-haar af nothing hat fewadream. « foe New appeared leading

bo eeiveweBy fch. sad apâlie»» of foe revenos, wire by action ef feedsforth the yooag candidate for a lire el ratifia»
•éclosion.—Quebec Mercury. private to p*4tklists of proscription, the

of petty spirit
dow not nip it in thd bud, or that it ia notor year IA V Ob! ■ whatAUHMf|,HARE'S PA88AGE CLOTHS—The Sub

scribers being desirous ef elwing the» 
(Tonaignmenta ef the sbeve CLOTHti, olfcr 

thorn for Sale at eery reduced Priera.
SUDDEN fo VENNO*. 

April 14. .:%» •>- ' 93.0,ml

by • DwCeriwtien bave we been by one of thosei0 bmksdovM
with whieh tlw

The Madrid Oaaatba ef foe Afifo, contai w eRxLBAaa or Dortvat-—Wa mentioned yester
day that Dufavel, the engineer buried in a well 
near Lyons, hod been released from hie long 
and perilous imprisonment 63 feet under ground. 
Wo give today, on the Brat page, a foil aeeeont 
of foe accident and of the progrwe made ia the 
endeavour to effeel hie relewe, ap le the I lib of 
September ; in was not until tbs 15th that aee. 
earn crowned the labor» of there engaged in tie 
interesting task) foe awMaat happened oe the

legislative whieh the Fro-
We are UM-

wifoeut jot hie to draw any line of distinction be-timed since foe 51st ef December, 1835. «ball
twreathe duty ofa !

Momvssal t—Printed for foe Proprietors, by 
ROLLO CAMPBELL St. Fran(oi« Xariar 
Street. The Men tug Courier ie pubUrhrd 
daily. (Sendaya excepted.) Terms, 8ii Dot. 
hue per tenet», in town, end Eight Dot ue 

rent by Mail, payable ia edeema. Ne

of the law-mat era Md of there fn whose be
nefit the Ini

ea view of these vfforle and their aoccves CouaramirerLi.—The diplomatic relalloea 
it were the English Ambassador and foe Forts 
ere still suspended, to foe greet homvaaisnas 
F all ala area where affblre are Involved in that

6fo. For the last three ar fear days the aappwspert of the world ; 48 iaeraere bene.
question ef Ua utility, ia frequently ttUchadand good-will

twa iaehw in aa bar, ax.
aription taka fer 11ère period than Sir
Mbs. Adeemamg, Six Lines and re-
[•ret iarertton, 9a. id. every rebaaq»»"* 
Mien, 7*d; Six to Tan Liroa. Brat w»' L 3». 4d„ awry abaaqaat ineertia, IN; 
U Ta Idas, 4d. per Ike Brat Inmrtira.

int that the earth would fell Tat Pamcsae Victoxia—Her Rayai High eight of the only ewd of tire ketitution. Thdand daatrey foe ohjoot of their labors. When arearg (Ptewianto be aooompttfood in a high degree, 
with Aasaay end aiagaaw nearly all 
Eanpata laaguagaa, ia a profloient

at length cut through foe
of foe cute thane, doa net eeitainlj spring from any

to be directed onlyiwa out. The
immediately and in and dread the aavily

sny rightly eomtiteted mind to regard thecaear India frontier, hutwhich be bed hem Be vu leid a s ad frequently erefeted at the private concerts task that dty.given in foe A great fireHer Royal of September. The whole

till forbid, endahar|N cate ofthe political dogma ofthe UtilitarianThe city of
iltws foil of end dmHe lately arrived from Aaterire ia foe 

and iaa ~
achooi, yet we afeenld tike be

One oftheThe Ccarier tor foe Coeetry. reetaiai' of cut hono spirit in oorha atoolly tad do, the Imperial Pari»-Legiaktiwerending matter of the Datif, *• tire rem., .. ^ be all partie» for
lusaion of Une importent question, on the 
idilion of abstaining from intemperate or 
language. The ehpperterl of thie peper 
no wieh la injure lhe public journele ef 
Vince, every thing will be excluded which 
interfere with them, except t brief notice 
general news of the day. for the benefit, 
ally, of eooetry raiders who may not be 
Lubeyibe to a political paper in addition

bullore, to important to the welfare of 
ony, will meet with the attention il de.

Information on all «objecte connected 
will be carefully selected, qnd oceesioa.

Free» Id.Far DelHn f easily ü^et. Juatiee ia all that iaMondays and Thursday», at
-A 'Annum in Town, and Fire if contended 4et,-payable fa edeeere.

ef that breotifel ptaoa. gSubaeriptlea1 and lyjfedg^hyh« waa anting, a#d at anotbav tiaa» lAt a meeting hffid lot week of the Qnebec ^||| ||| mppil^n fWBhxjH |
plying foe aity with waa,

the foUewing Agaata of iti laboura te mi impouftitfithe Rev.Literary end aaatah) both of iLewes Ce* ana. *W|WMr. WtLBin, President of the Society, reed "at SakaritiMarea, F ■
recto Walk.

Dun iil,a enrtia DO K SHIMU tree tolented in «a pastgaeeo afpaper aellliK ftirtb various ubjntiinua aguinat The tittle, the very little, that hedy baa dam.hire. TireLorenao Welle. the acienoe of phrenology. Dr. Saanaa.orhe bare a
Isla aux Noix.. good h, by the exerola ofl end is a 7—Theofthe Society, ww permitted to reply, which rod U prudana, might haw

he did ia his peculiarly lucid wed [•*• rerek
AMfom.reevrejlredjy beaara,

Sir Dual* Geer, wee*
afr.htoda

Society on Net» ef the of khoer,hia into»-the courre of his Debt, ireiinanto
MdUMNUi,It inert.

et Igd par a aerrta» te the priaofthe UMduTA-had led re theDvrea Camada-
Helena, aoooaite fob ckv^ *rr •* neO%J,
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